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Get 40% off Dream Capture for one day only
Published on 01/08/09
The Dream Apps is proud to present an exclusive one day promotion of the award winning
video recording application Dream Capture at 40% off. This amazing saving is only
available at the MacZOT website for one day only. The promotion will start on Tuesday 8th
January 2009 at 00:00AM and will end 24 hours later.
Corby, United Kingdom - The Dream Apps is proud to present an exclusive one day promotion
of the award winning video recording application Dream Capture at 40% off. This amazing
saving is only available at the MacZOT website for one day only. The promotion will start
on Tuesday 8th January 2009 at 00:00AM and will end 24 hours later.
Dream Capture is a simple and intuitive utility to record videos that are perfect for
uploading to various video sharing websites, importing into iMovie or GarageBand for the
creation of Podcasts or burned to DVD. This makes Dream Capture a great compliment to
Apple's iLife Suite.
Dream Capture supports most cameras on the market, but is optimized for Apple's built-in
and external iSight cameras. The application captures sharp, bright and beautiful video
that is encoded in the H.264 codec. Dream Capture features an automatic image stabilizing
platform using the same incredible technology as Apple's Shake. All this, combined in a
sleek, stylish and easy-to-use interface that makes video recording a Dream.
Dream Capture also has many advanced features such as automatic camera shake reduction
and
background noise reduction when recording audio or video in crowded areas!
Pricing and Availability:
Dream Capture is available for one day only on the 8th of January at $5.97 USD (40% off
the retail price of $9.95 USD).
MacZOT Promotion:
http://maczot.com/
Dream Capture:
http://the-dream.co.uk/dreamcapture/
Download Dream Capture:
http://the-dream.co.uk/download/dreamcapture/
Screenshot:
http://www.maczot.com/prodpics/1148_26403_scr.png
Application Icon:
http://the-dream.co.uk/snaps/dc_icon.png

Located in Corby, United Kingdom, The Dream is a small software development company
founded in 2003 by Christian Owens. Over the years the company has grown from not only
designing websites, to creating websites and award winning Macintosh applications. The
work done by The Dream is often featured on design inspiration websites and our apps have
been featured in magazines such as WebDesigner Magazine, MacFormat and Mac Life.
Copyright
2003-2008 The Dream Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iSight and Shake are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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